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ABSTRACT: 

Height and finger-prints of two homogenous samples (720 males andl 589 females), ages 
comprisedl between 25 and 50, collected in Coimbra and Figueira da Foz cities are analised. The 
aim of this paper is to swdy the behaviour of R and U genes and the correlations between height 
and quanütative values of the digital dermatogliphics. The statisüc analysis shows that is linear 
the correlation between radial and ulnar differences - the cushioned factors are partly condi
üoned by maxium value of ridge. The correlation height/quantitative values is linear, but very 
small; this fact suggest that the height does not influence R and U. 
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The s~udy offinger-prints has been carried on more under the morphologi
cal point of view than that of genetic. Many authors correlate the different 
digital systems (Becker, 1954-55; Pons, 1956 and 1956-57; Wichmann, 1952 
and 1956). 

ln other works values of correlation were determined between derma
toglyphies and different Hnesses (HoH, 1950-51; Bragança, 1985; Olivier, 
1968; Weninger, 1987) or with blood groups (Geipel, 1935; Hesch, 1932). 

According to Bonnevie (1931) the quantitative values are conditioned by 
three independent pairs of genes, V, R eU; the quantitative v alues are however 
correlated between each other (r=0.64±0o022). It would be logical to expect 
that the radial and ulnar differences were also correlated, but the atlthor states 
that R and U genes are independent. 

Piebenga 0938) in his study fmmd r=0.35±0.043 and TJR0=0.46 and 
TJR0 =0.42, despüe radial and ulnar differences are not very different. The 
correlation ratio (TJ) show an even stronger Hnkage. However Piebenga's study 
using material of Urk island (1942) accurately did not confirmed this link. 

* Instituto de Antropologia da Universidade de Coimbra- 3049 Coimbra Codex (Portugal). 
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When Fleischhacker (1951) the and distribution of the 
he carne to the condusion that from 27 

U and V cornbinations not aH of thern do not presenl. the same 
There are 8 or 9 of them which are more 
in racial different groups wüh a considerable This fact 

condi.ti.oned the of each 
seen1s to make one believe that h may a 

those that determine the cushi.oned factors 
on: H both factors where inherited 

RR and uu, would match 

the author goes 
different combinations 

to random laws. This does 
not occ ur since Fleischhacker ( 19 51) arrives at t.he concl usion that certain 
occur more while others occu.r more 

Studies carried on wüh 

inheritance and may even be influenced 
Hreczko and 

The aim of thi.s paper :is to the behaviour of R and U genes and to 

correlate the wüh the values ao 
from the district of Co:imbrao 

The the birth and of 72.5 
men and 590 women- ages betv;een 25 and 50- are collected in Coimbra and 

in 1969. 

and the 
Thi.s paper does not 

present The sequence of the statistical 

1 - Correlatim?.s between radial and ulnar 
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in constam 
correlation» based on the 
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the maximum value of 
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Ri:SllliS ANO CHSCUSSiON 

Table 1 presents the number and percentages of and whorls 
of two studies and 1954; and the 

!111d !v. Fopfh"i~$ $\n:::l!es loops 

N N N % N % N % 

ô 100 1000 3.6 69.5 26.9 

ª 
~ 100 1000 8.6 67 24.4 

ó 725 7250 309 4.3 4774 65.9 2167 29.9 
b 

S? 590 5900 373 6.3 4048 68.6 1479 25.1 

1' 0+2 1315 13150 682 5.2 8822 67.1 3646 27.7 

1' ABLE 1 ~ Distribuition in number and percentages for arches, totalloops and whorls 
in two portuguese sampies. 
a) Cunha and Abreu (1954) 
b) Neto and Rocha (1989) 

The differences may be imput to the samples whi.le the first one concerns 
100 individuais for each sex (aH ages anda large geographic 

di.stribution, ou r data i.s larger Ô= 725, Ç?=590 ( only ages groups between 
25-50) and with restrict geographic distribution. 

After this we are going to analyse the proposed research. 
Table 2 we have the mean, ~he standard deviation and respective errors 

of variables that we intend to study. The rmmber of individuais is liule (0=720, 
11(=589) due to the impossibility of couming some 

Ó (n=720) 9 (n=589) Ó+Ç? (n=1309) 

Ridges Valu!!s X 5 'i s íl' s 

HEIGTH 167.62±2.274 69.92±1.605 155.28±2. 246 54.52±2.246 

AVERAGE VALUE 15.06±0.184 4.95±0.130 13.68±0.212 5.14±0.150 14.44±0.140 5.08±0.101 

MAXIMAL V ALUE 22.95±0.1 86 4.99±0.131 20.93±0.2'13 5.18±0.151 22.04±0.143 5.17±0.103 

RADIAL DIF. 13.67±0.208 5.58±0.147 12. 70±0.206 5.01±0.146 13.23±0.148 5.35±0.135 

ULNAR DIF. 9.81±0.170 4.56±0.120 9.12±0.178 4.32±0.178 9.50±0.123 4.4 7±0.087 

1I' ABLE :1 ~ Means, standard error of mean (x)/(x) ánd standard deviation (s) for 
and ridges values in both sexes. 
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We find that the means of are higher than those found before for 
aduh obtained in li .657 recruits 

and Themido ( 0=164.80 cm , O:o:l52.35cm 
(n=l50). 

l - CorreRaHons !hetween :radiaUuhnar dillTerences. 

The correlaüon coefficiems between two cushioned R and U factors as 
weH as the correlation ratio are in the Table 3. 

Rad. dif: 

Men 0.47>0.06 0.49 0.50 

Womeru 0.42>0.07 0.43 0.43 

0.45>0.04 0.43 0.54 

T ABLE 3 ~ Correlation coefficient (r) and correlation ratio 
ulnar differences. 

between radial and 

The correlation coefficiems exceed in the í:hree cases the Hmits of 
1ind the than those determi.ned Piebenga (19 31), r= O. 3 5±0 .15. 

In the relation to the coefficieiH 
for males is lower r=0.52>0.15; 

r"'0.32>0.19 and This :::mthor auributes the differences 
the both sexes the of in the 

1.dnar difference as the correlaüon ratio shows - l] 

Our two may be considered since there are no 
statisücal differences between the two corrdation coefficient. The 

correlation ratio are different from zero in all cases. 
For men the correlation is not different from the ulnar 

correlation which resuhs that the line is linear and 

However the radiai line is non~Hnear, once the correiation is 
differem from the radial correlaüon ratio. 

ln the female sex the correlation is not 
two correlation wich resuhs th.at the 
considered to be and the deviations 
sample. 

hnes may be 
the random of the 

In the case the two sexes the correlation between the radial and 
ulnar difference is the 
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regression iines being therefore considered to be non-linear. 
In a next step we ri.ckon the coefficients of correlation between the 

v alues of cushioned R and U, and we maintain constant the maximum 
value of pappilar ridges. We fmmd for men rRu v=OA2>0.06, for women 
rRu v=0.37>0.07 and for both sexes rRu v=0.40>0.05. ·The values of r got lower, 
but they do not seem to presem any satisfactory conclusion, since the depen
dence of these values wüh the maximum value of the figures is not taken in 
consi.deration, according to the definition of Bonnevie. 

An auempt to fi.nd out an correlation consists in calculaüng a 
«spurious correlation» as Pearson, that uses the variabilüy coefficient The 
correlation values got very lower (rRu=0.20>0.07 for men, rRu=0.26>0.08 for 
women and rRu==0.22>0.05 for two sexes), but they are still out the minimum 
of randow, since they are ali significative. 

In our sample the male right thumb has an x = 19.45 ridges and the female 
an i= 17.85 ridges, both sexes presenting X: =18.52; ulnar side of the hand h as 
fewer ridges (Ô=l3.52; Q=l2.33; Ô+Ç= 12.93); whorls are richer in ridges than 
loops (6 r.idges more than the mean) and the ridges exist larger number in men 
(0=26%; $?=24% ); there is sexual differentiation in the ridge distribution, see 
Table 1. 

After these variaüons had been found out we calculated, just as Wich
mann (1963) and TiHner (1967), the correlaüon coefficiems between height 
and the quantitative values in each of the sexes. 

Ridges Values 11lf;)( (:!' TjXlf Cl' 

Average value 0.03<0.08 0.08 1.08<2. 79 0.13 1.08<2.30 

Maximal value 0.06<0.08 0.17 1.78<1.80 0.20 2.12>1.76 

Radial di!. 0.08=0.08 0.16 1.29<1.80 o 16 1.72<1.76 

Ulnar di!. 0.002<0.08 0.15 1.55<1.80 0.13 1.02<1.80 

T ABLE 4\ ~ Correlation coefficient (r), correlation r a tio (Tj) and v ariance analysis 
(Q2 ) between height and ridges values for males (N=720). 
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Ridges Va!!.1es 

A.verage value 0.09>0.08 

Maximal value 0.0'h0.08 

Radial di!. 0.04<0.08 

Ulnar di I. 0.05<0.08 

T All3LE 5 ~ Correlation coefficient 
between and 

T]lfl! 

O. 'i6 1.06<1.95 0.20 1.62<1 .78 

O. ') .. , 1.65<2.72 0.17 .02<1 .78 

O. 1 1 .02<1.90 'i 1 .66<240 

O. ·12 ., .30<2. ?'i 014 1.0i<1.85 

correlation r a tio (T]) and v ariance 
valnes for females (N=589). 

Our values are even lower than those of and the random 
limüs vvere n.Oí: females for the 
mum value and where the coefficients 
v alues of correlation are the level of %) . 

ln of' i:hese resuhs we cannoí. conclude that there is absence of 
and values. the of the 

lines cannot lead w any conclusions. In case these 
verified then the cakulated values get nearer to zero. 

is not 

Ne.xt vve cakulate correlaiion of than 
values of 

are small that 
the levei of the correlaüon 

do not convince of the of the 
these correlation ratio not 
those of maxinmm v alue and one of them of the 
. As to the correlation coefficients t.here are not 

from their ratio values either for the 
distinct from the 

we can reach the Known levels of 
ratio 

deviation to 

In our as correlation ratio 
coefficients of correhnion and 
non-linear but 
values. 

of the 

to their respec ti v e 
show t.hat there are no 

and the v e 
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CONCUJSION 

VI/e can condude that in one 
the cushioned factors which are 

there was 
condit:ioned 

a correlaüon between 
its on the 

maximum value of ridges, according i:O the Bonnevie definüion, 
Through the calculaüon of correlation (in case we keep constant 

the maximum value) there stiH remains a correlation that leads us to suppose 
that there are süH other causes that influence the quantitatives values. 

Wichmann ( came to the conclusion that the he:ight was one of there, 
since the non-linear correlation bei:ween it and the values. 

In our case l.he correlation between heigth the values are 
linear but to small that we can condude for the non-existence of any i.nfluence 
of the on the of R and U genes. 
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